


 Farms and ranches across Oklahoma are opening their gates and barn 
doors, issuing an invitation to sample the abundant bounty and natural 
beauty found in  Oklahoma’s growing adventure — Agritourism. 
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Valuable information on hunting in 
Oklahoma; where to look for licensing 
information; a handy reference to 
the more than 54 ranches and farms 
offering lodges, cabins or guided 
hunts and more; and a fold-out map, 
are just some of what you’ll find in 
this hunting guide. 

Packed with everything you need 
to make your hunting adventure 
in Oklahoma a memorable 
experience. If by some chance 
you don’t find what you’re looking 
for here, head to TravelOK.com, 
OklahomaAgritourism.com or 
WildlifeDepartment.com and fill your 
pack with everything you wanted to 
know about hunting in Oklahoma.
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- Charles Fergus
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Hunting has opened the earth to 
me and let me sense the rhythms 
and hierarchies of nature.

Quartz Mountain
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Oklahoma’s rolling hills, prairies, canyons and valleys are the perfect setting for 
superb hunting adventures. Dating back to prehistoric times when aboriginal American 
Indians roamed the area’s verdant lands teeming with game, the history of hunting is 
strong in Oklahoma. 

After the relocation of the Five Civilized Tribes in the mid-1800s and subsequent 
opening of the Oklahoma and Indian Territories in the late 1880s, leaders recognized 
the need for protecting and preserving natural wildlife populations. Game and fish 
laws passed in 1885, and by 1909, a mere two years after statehood, the Game & 
Fish Department was established and the first hunting license issued. In ensuing 
years, the Oklahoma Department of Wildlife Conservation, businesses and nonprofit 
organizations have worked together managing the state’s fish, game and wildlife, as 
well as making conservation, protection of outdoor resources and a tradition of quality 
the cornerstones of preserving Oklahoma’s abundant wildlife for the enjoyment of all, 
now and for generations to come. 

Today, alongside the opportunity to walk and explore some of the most unique 
and varied topography in the nation, a diverse range of hunting awaits you. Quail, 
turkey, white-tailed deer, wild hogs, predators and more make their home under 
Oklahoma’s big skies and wide-open country. You’re on track for hunting treks filled 
with the challenges you crave and enough memorable moments to last until your next 
Oklahoma hunt.

Hunter education courses provide insight into how to go 
into the field knowing how to hunt safely and responsibly.

A Hunting You Will GoA Hunting You Will GoA Hunting You Will Go
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- Albert Einstein

Look deep into nature, and then you 
will understand everything better.



The Oklahoma Department of Wildlife 
Conservation is the government agency 
charged with managing fish and game 
species and issuing hunting and fishing 
licenses across the state. All fees from 
hunting and fishing licenses go toward 
wildlife conservation in Oklahoma. More 
than 800 license dealers are spread across 
the state to make it easy, fast and simple 
to pick up a license. For complete details, 
go to www.WildlifeDepartment.com; certain 
licenses are available online.
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Farms and ranches are agricultural operations that might have seasonal hours and 
days, with circumstances and conditions that change frequently. Before traveling, 
please call ahead for operation times and other pertinent details. Plan to book well in 
advance for certain hunting adventures.
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This colored map icon indicates the travel region where the operation is found. 
In each travel region, operations are listed alphabetically along with activities. 
All efforts have been made to ensure the accuracy of listings and information. 
However, we encourage you to call before traveling.



Law Dawg Hunting



1. Buffalo Waller Hunting Preserve L-1  580-765-5196, 580-761-1382
LAT/LONG: 36.76745, 96.94178. Ponca City, OK 74064. Go N. from Ponca City on Hwy. 77 to Hwy. 11 (E. 
Coleman Rd.); Turn E. on Hwy. 11 (E. Coleman Rd.) and go 6.7 mi. until you reach the gate on the S. side 
of the rd. The Buffalo Waller Ranch consists of 3, 160-acre tracts that were part of the original Oklahoma 
Cherokee Strip land run established in 1893. Historic buffalo wallows & homestead sites are preserved. 
Presently, the ranch adjoins the Kaw Lake Reservoir & offers upland game bird hunting on nearly 18,000 
acres providing ample room & great habitat for deer, turkey & duck hunting. The Buffalo Waller Ranch 
specializes in quail, pheasant & chukar hunting. Lodging & meals available.

2. Chain Ranch Sportsman’s Club I-3  405-820-4056, 580-886-2910 • www.chainranch.com
Canton, OK 73724. Call for driving directions. Founded in 1893, the family-operated Chain Land & Cattle 
Company has grown from the original 160 acres to more than 70,000 deeded & 30,000 leased acres across 
NW Oklahoma & south-central Kansas. The opportunity to hunt & fish on some of the best upland, 
waterfowl & turkey habitat in the country is available to the public through the Chain Ranch Sportsman’s 
Club. Besides outstanding bird hunting the club offers outstanding fishing in more than 55 lakes & ponds. 
Other amenities include a 5-stand sporting clays range, 3 separate lodging facilities, detailed maps of 
hunting locations, weekly game report updates, annual member banquets & much more.

3. Duel Creek Country Home Bed & Breakfast J-1      580-233-5950
LAT/LONG: 36.82545, 97.96944. Wakita, OK 73371. From the Wakita exit on Hwy. 11, go 2 mi. W. on Trenton 
Rd. (CR 830) go N. 1 mi. to Jackson Rd. Turn W. & go .25 mi. The farm entrance is on the L. There is a “Y” 
— stay to the R. View wide-open spaces from this restored 1911 Sears, Roebuck and Co. mail order house. 
This home offers a 1-acre fishing pond, deer & pheasant hunting on premises, vegetable & flower gardens, 
a greenhouse, an all-weather porch, fresh country eggs for breakfast, horseshoes, croquet, bocce ball, a 
6-bay golf driving range & a 5-hole putting green. Farm animals are on-site for petting & feeding. Corporate 
& government rates accepted. Other group services include refreshments & meal functions (20 people 
indoors/40 people outdoors). Open by appointment only.

4. Hitching Post Bed & Breakfast & Ranch A-1              
580-261-7413, 888-279-7397 • www.blackmesacountry.com LAT/LONG: 36.89762, 102.9014. Kenton, OK 
73946. 31 mi. N.W. of Boise City on Hwy. 325; .25 mi. N. to ranch headquarters. This bed & breakfast is 
housed in a 100-year-old rock house, a log cabin, cottage & mobile home, all with kitchen or kitchenette 
facilities. Tour of working ranch can be accommodated for groups, with activities including stagecoach rides, 
horseback riding, guided trail rides, & hunting opportunities. Provides step-on guide for tour groups, with 
ranch activities, scenic tour, country lunch & music entertainment included.

5. Howard Ranch Enterprises G-2     580-254-5552, 580-334-5552
www.howardranchenterprises.com LAT/LONG: 36.57977, 99.38892. Woodward, OK 73801. At the Jct. of 9th & 
Oklahoman (Hwy. 34) go N. 10.2 mi. You will see a brick house with a horse statue out front on the N.E. corner 
of the CR Jct. The Howard Ranch is a 13,000-acre, 5th generation cattle ranch with 600 head of cattle & 40 head 
of horses. This guest ranch & working ranch in NW Oklahoma is a beautiful ranch with magnificent canyons 
& rolling grassland. You can go adventure seeking on horseback or spend the afternoon hiking or mountain 
biking. The abundance of wildlife & the diverse landscape on the ranch also make it an ideal hunting location. 
By hunting for Indian artifacts, you can take a step back in time & be a part of northwestern Oklahoma’s rich 
Native American history. Come enjoy being a part of this authentic working ranch experience with owner Justin 
Howard, lifelong horse trainer, cowman & professional saddle bronc rider.

6. Island Guest Ranch I-2      800-928-4574 • www.islandguestranch.com
LAT/LONG: 36.22079, 98.25038. Ames, OK 73718. From Ames: follow FM Rd. W. to Cimarron River bridge, 
ranch road is on S. side of Hwy. & E. side of bridge. Follow the signs. 5,000-acre, working cattle ranch on 
island in Cimarron River. All-inclusive, family-oriented vacations include lodging, meals & ranch activities. 
Horseback riding, square dancing, powwows, fishing, swimming, hiking, trap shooting, team penning, roping 
& Belgian draft horse trolley rides are offered. All activities are supervised. Upland game & waterfowl 
hunting packages available October through March. Also available are 12- or 14-day tours of Oklahoma. 
Transportation from Will Rogers Airport for long-term guests. Open April through Sept.

7. J & J Hunting F-2  580-939-2498 • www.jjhunting.com
LAT/LONG: 36.06694, 99.61041. Arnett, OK 73832. Call for driving directions. J & J Hunting in NW Oklahoma just 
outside of the town of Arnett, can provide you & your hunting partners with the hunt of a lifetime. Whether it is big 
bucks, doe or wild turkey, J & J Hunting is one of Oklahoma’s foremost outfitter services. Come to a destination 
where hunters of all experience levels will feel comfortable, safe & as though you’re part of the family. John 
& Juanita Miller own J & J Hunting and have won “Oklahoma Landowner of the Year” from the Oklahoma 
Department of Wildlife Conservation because of the aggressive wildlife management system they have employed. 
The acreage has incredible views & most importantly plenty of wildlife. Call ahead for reservations.
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8. Pheasant Ridge D-1   580-652-2793, 866-486-8637 • www.pheasantridgehunting.com
LAT/LONG: 36.92128, 101.3272. Hooker, OK 73945. Go to N. end of Hooker & W. to cross over the railroad 
tracks. Go W. 0.5 mi. to 4-way stop & FBC; continue W. 8 mi. until another 4-way stop at CR 28 (toward 
Higgins, KS). Turn N. 4 mi. At the sign turn E. 2 mi. Farm sits on N. side of the rd. Located in the middle of 
the Oklahoma Panhandle, Pheasant Ridge is a 2,000-acre working farm & ranch that offers all the comforts 
you would expect from a premier, modern hunting lodge in an Old West setting. The commercial hunting area 
has food plots nested in a native grass setting with watering holes strategically placed to make each hunt 
successful. Hunts include both wild & released ringnecked pheasants. Experienced guides & highly trained, 
disciplined dogs will ensure that your hunt is a memorable one. Pheasant hunts available Sept. 1 - March 31. 
Guest lodging provided. Prairie dog hunts May 1 - Sept. 1.

9. Rawhide Creek Ranch H-3   866-328-4868 (HUNT) • www.huntrawhidecreek.com
LAT/LONG: 36.05050, 99.00844. Taloga, OK 73667. 1 mi. N. & 2 mi. W. of Taloga. Found along the bluffs of 
the South Canadian River in Western Oklahoma, the Rawhide Creek Ranch & Hunt Club provides a diverse 
hunting landscape with more than 20,000 acres managed for wildlife. Terrains range from river bottom woods 
that harbor large, white-tailed buck to pastures covered with plum thickets & sage brush. Explore creek 
bottoms of White Oak trees, a favorite food source for the Rio Grande turkey & white-tailed deer & experience 
some of the best wild bobwhite quail habitat in the country. Many of these acres have been converted to 
Conservation Research Program acres creating a great place to hunt pheasant & quail. Lodging & meals 
available.

10. Red Rock Ranch K-2  580-268-9663 • www.redrockranchok.com
LAT/LONG: 36.55373, 96.93575. Marland, OK 74644. Take I-35 N. to the Hwy 156 (Marland) exit; travel E.-N.E. 
to Badlands Rd. (EO320 Rd); turn E. on Badlands Rd. & travel 12.5 mi. This beautiful ranch is home to an 
amazing lodge with comfortable accommodations. Offering upland birds, quail, pheasant, chukar, turkey & 
deer hunts, as well as wobble trap & fishing. The scenery & expanse is sure to please any hunter. Lodging 
includes 2 cabins that sleep 6 people each. Call for hunting package details.

11. Rockin-R-Ranch I-3  405-350-6944 • www.rockinrhunts.com
LAT/LONG: 36.08611, 98.52324. Longdale, OK 73755. From OKC: I-40 W. to Hwy. 281 (the Geary/Watonga exit 
108). N. 25.5 mi. to Hwy. 51A (to Fairview). W. 17 mi. to 4-way stop (S.). Turn W. 2 mi. Turn N. to the gravel road 
& go 2 mi. N. until you reach the stop sign. Go W. .75 mi. The farm house is the 2nd house on the S. side of the 
road. The Rockin-R-Ranch is a 4th generation working cattle ranch located just 70 mi. NW of Oklahoma City 
with thousands of acres of prime habitat, including hardwoods, grassy plains & rough, deep canyons. Come 
hunt trophy deer & turkey with us or enjoy some excellent wild quail hunting & striper fishing onCanton Lake.
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12. Selman Ranch Lodge G-1        580-256-2006 • www.selmanranch.com
Buffalo, OK 73834. 25 mi. N. of Woodward on Hwy. 34, .5 mi. W. on Hwy. 16. 4th generation, 14,000-acre 
working cattle ranch turned pro-ecotourism guest ranch. Variety of watchable wildlife includes lesser prairie 
chickens, snowy plovers & least terns, as well as scenic vistas & several ponds. Longhorn cattle drives 
offered twice a year, along with deer, quail, dove, turkey & pheasant hunting. Experienced guides & hunting 
dogs are available for an additional fee. Wagon rides & chuckwagon cookouts available for groups. The 
guest house sleeps 6 with meals available. Other activities include hiking, biking, fishing & horseback riding. 
Campsites available.

13. Simpson Ranch Outfitters H-2  580-824-0727 • www.simpsonranchoutfitters.com
Located near Waynoka. Call for driving directions. This 3rd generation working ranch based in N.W. 
Oklahoma offers professional guided hunts for trophy white-tailed deer, Rio Grande turkey & upland game. 
Simpson Ranch Outfitters is a part of the Simpson Ranch. Our guides are experienced & will work to create a 
successful hunt. Excellent lodging & great food in a safe, fun & professional atmosphere.

14. Western Cedar Co. Hunting Preserve H-2  580-994-2500 • www.oklahomahunts.com
LAT/LONG: 36.40118, 99.13901. Mooreland, OK 73852. From Mooreland: Go E. 3.5 mi. on Hwy. 412 to NS217; 
turn S. & go 2.3 mi.; farm entrance is on the L. At the Western Cedar Company be prepared to relax & enjoy 
a leisurely hunt on your own private preserve. Good dogs & abundant game in natural cover help create a 
complete hunting experience. With 640 acres on the preserve & more than 7,000 acres of native hunting even 
large groups will have ample room to stretch their legs & enjoy an uncrowded day in the great outdoors. 
60 percent of this native grassland is open & the remainder is intermingled in oaks, red cedars & plum 
thickets providing excellent game cover. This section hosts numerous watering holes & feed plots. The land is 
managed exclusively for wildlife.

15. Windmill Outfitters G-3  580-938-2447, 580-885-7549 • www.windmilloutfitters.com
LAT/LONG: 36.09659, 99.77491. Arnett, OK 73882. From Arnett: Go W. on Hwy. 51/60 to the W. end of town (you 
will see a New Highland Tractor Dealership); the 1st Rd. immediately W. of the the dealership is CR 181. Turn 
S. (L.) on CR 181 & go 3 mi. The entrance driveway is on the W. (R.) side of the Rd. Windmill ranch has more 
than 45,000 acres of prime hunting ground that is managed to give a reasonably priced, 1st class package 
to hunt wild game in their natural environment. Relax in the hunting lodge after a long day of hunting & 
enjoy home-cooked meals that offer a mix of Southern & Western style cooking. We offer fully guided hunts 
for quail, ducks & turkey while deer hunts are semi-guided. Guides are professional, hardworking & highly 
motivated. Hunts are tailored to the desires of each individual group.
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16. Buffalo Creek Lodge & Guide Service F-4  580-821-1420 • www.buffalocreeklodge.com
LAT/LONG: 35.40937, 99.89268. Sweetwater, OK 73666. From OKC: Take I-40 W. to Exit 20. Take Hwy. 283 
N. into Sayre (about 2 mi.). Proceed N. on Hwy. 283 to Hwy. 6 (about 8 mi.). Turn L. at the flashing red light 
and proceed W. on Hwy. 6 to Sweetwater (about 15 mi.). Turn L. (S.) at the flashing red light, go 1 mi. and 
turn L. (E.). Continue E. 1.5 mi. to Buffalo Creek Lodge. Buffalo Creek Lodge & Guide Service offers fully 
guided hunts for white-tailed deer, turkey, bobwhite quail & dove on more than 5,000 acres of natural 
setting (no game fences). Mesquite pastures, numerous creeks & ponds, scrub oak thickets, prairie grass 
& a few crop fields & food plots make this hunting experience a memory of a lifetime. Stay in the fully 
equipped, rustic lodge & add the finishing touch to the experience of a true ranch hunt. Activities include 
an archery range, sporting clay range, horseshoe pit, outdoor grill, pool table, volleyball, dog kennels & an 
excellent fishing pond with pier.

17. The Canyon Inn at Medicine Rock Ranch I-4       405-457-6364 
www.thecanyoninn.com LAT/LONG: 35.34826, 98.31270. 18129 CR 1150, Lookeba, OK 73053. From OKC: W. 
on I-40 turn S. on exit 101. Go S. on Hwy. 281 through Hinton & Lookeba. Continue 1 mi. S. past Lookeba 
to CR 1150. Turn E. & go 2.7 mi. The entrance is on the S. side of the rd. The Canyon Inn at Medicine Rock 
Ranch is one of Oklahoma’s premier country stay locations. Host to many varieties of wildlife & waterfowl 
this bed & breakfast is a shutterbug’s dream. Built in 2006, to mimic an old ranch headquarters the home 
has every amenity. The views resemble those you might see in Napa Valley. Beautiful landscaping & lawn 
features allow you to unwind & reconnect with nature without feeling like a tourist or guest. With multiple 
ponds on the property there is plenty of space to go nature hiking, fishing, birding & have picnics. Guided 
hunts are available.

18. Fortress of Faith J-7        940-733-5141 • www.wix.com/ktsdesigns/redriverhunts
Hastings, OK 73548. Take I-44 to Hwy. 70 E., go 17 mi. to Lone Star Rd., turn S. on Lone Star Rd. for .5 mi. Or 
take I-35 to Hwy. 70 W., go W. on Hwy. 70 to Lone Star Rd., turn S. on Lone Star Rd. Business sits on W. side 
of rd. Fortress of Faith has more than 500 acres along the Red River. Activities include guided hunts on prime 
hunting plots (deer, hogs, turkey, dove & ducks): horseback riding, bed & breakfast-style lodging plus a 
cabin available, camping, fishing & kayaking. Church groups come for retreats and family reunions welcome.

19. Gantz Trophy Hunts F-3   580-983-2725 • www.gantzranchhunts.com
LAT/LONG: 35.85151, 99.90119. Durham, OK 73642. Call for driving directions. Gantz Park is a fully 
enclosed ranch with a lodge, elk, deer, turkey, a bass pond, walking trails & a variety of habitat that 
includes grassland & riparian thickets of hackberry, elm, willow & cottonwood. Blue-gray gnatcatchers, 
flickers, red-headed woodpeckers & a wonderful vulture roosting area behind the bass pond provide 
excellent birding & photographic opportunities.The rolling hills & 2 heavily wooded creek areas make 
for beautiful scenery & a challenging hunt. Lodge is handicap accessible (bring your motorized vehicle if 
needed). The Bachmanns also own the Hitchin’ Post Convenience Store in Durham at Hwy. 30 & Hwy. 33 
Jct. — 2 Mi. S. of Durham. Contact them there for driving directions to the hunting lodge.

20. Hamm’s Sportsman Oasis H-7   580-335-1892 • www.hammsoasis.com
LAT/LONG: 34.39154, 98.80172. Frederick, OK 73542. 12 mi. E. at Jct. of Hwy. 183 & Gladstone Ave.; S. 
on CRNS234 .75 mi. Entrance on E. side of rd. With more than 12,000 acres of land, Hamm’s Sportsman 
Oasis is a haven for the avid sportsman, nestled in the heart of S.W. Oklahoma, where year-round hunting 
is abundant. Natural & liberated wild birds include wild turkey, chukar, quail & pheasant, Canada geese, 
sandhill crane, dove, as well as wild turkey, chukar, quail & pheasant can be found wild. The release 
system adapted by Sportsman Oasis enables the liberated birds to be as “wild” as the wild birds. They 
manage & maintain all types of wildlife plots for game year-round. Please call for availability.

21. Law Dawg Hunting Lodge I-4  405-613-6913
LAT/LONG: 35.30541, 98.11749. Located in Cogar. From Hwy. 152 & Hwy. 81 Jct. go W. 10.5 mi. on Hwy. 
152. Turn S. on CR 2730 & go 2 mi. to CR 1180. Go E. .7 mi. on CR1180. The lodge entrance is on the 
N. side of the rd. This amazing hunting lodge is a dream come true. The Law Dawg Hunting Lodge has 
thought of everything. Fully equipped & ready to guide you on your next adventure. If you are looking for 
expertise, comfort & a quality hunting experience in Caddo County, then look no further. Offering 3-day 
hunting trips (Thursday - Sunday) for duck, geese, turkey, dove, deer & wild hog during hunting seasons. 
Guide service available, decoys, dogs & transportation each day. Hunters may bring dogs provided dog is 
steady to shot, will kennel up & will not break. This is an experience that you will not soon forget.
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22. No Mercy Hunting Services I-5  580-515-4533 • www.nomercyhunting.com
LAT/LONG: 35.16063, 98.30026. Gracemont, OK 73042. Call for driving directions. No Mercy Hunting Services 
strives to provide the highest quality hunting experience for you. Located in Caddo County in SW Oklahoma, 
we offer a variety of hunts available on thousands of acres of prime hunting ground. No Mercy Hunting 
Services will work hard to meet your needs & expectations whether it be wild hogs, dove, turkey, prairie dogs, 
white-tailed deer or predators. Come hunt with us!

23. Red River Ranch Retreat G-5           580-928-2074
www.redriverranchretreat.com LAT/LONG: 35.26240, 99.58577. Sayre, OK 73662. Take I-40 W. to Exit 20; go 
S. underneath the overpass & turn E. on the 1st rd. that is past the I-40 on-ramp (access rd.) Go 3 mi. to the 
ranch entrance. Working ranch with cattle, horses, bees, sand hill plums & mulberries. Trail riding available 
on about 700 shady acres from the bluffs to the river bottom & everything in between. A large dining room 
can accommodate a large group or 2 or 3 smaller ones at once. There is room for relaxing in front of the fire, 
reading, enjoying the company of others or having your own quiet corner. Expansive, wrap-a-round porches 
offer views over the river & fields & a beautiful swimming pool is available to all guests. A hunter’s “hide” 
allows you to campout 12 feet in the air with surrounding windows to view the wildlife — truly unlike anything 
else in Oklahoma.

24. Rio Rojo Outfitters G-6  940-585-1094 • www.riorojooutfitters.com 
LAT/LONG: 34.51813, 99.54379. Olustee, OK 73560. From Mangum: Go 26 mi. S. on Hwy. 34 to the Hwy. 34 & 
Hwy. 6 Jct. Turn N. on Hwy. 67 go 1 mi. to CRS 192; turn S. on CRS 192 & go 0.3 mi.; the driveway of the lodge 
is on the W. side of the rd. From Altus: Go 5 mi. W. on Hwy. 62 to Hwy. 6; turn S. on Hwy. 6 to Olustee; pass 
through the town of Olustee & go 7 mi. W. to the Gypsum Creek Bridge (CRS 192 is the 1st rd. directly W. of 
the bridge); turn S. on CRS 192 and go 0.3 mi. The driveway of the lodge is on the W. side of the rd. Rio Rojo 
Outfitters offers guided hunts for white-tailed deer, turkey, quail & dove in SW Oklahoma along the Red River. 
All meals & lodging are included. Lodge has pool tables, card tables, hot tub & satellite TV. All properties 
have exceptional habitat & are low fenced. Located in a big buck area with deer scoring in the 150-170” B & C 
range common. Call for information on bird watching or retreats.

25. Rut-n-Strut Guide Service G-5  580-225-6831, 580-799-1920 • www.rutnstrutguideservice.com
LAT/ LONG: 35.40723, 99.54507. Sayre, OK 73662. W. on I-40 take exit 32, go 1.5 mi. N. & 2.25 mi. W. or go 6 
mi. E. of Hwy 283 on Hwy 6. Located in W. Oklahoma, Rut-n-Strut Guide Service has more than 24,000 acres 
of private land leased. This land consists of rolling hills with brushy draws, creek bottoms & food plots loaded 
with deer, turkey & quail. Established in 2000, we take pride in working harder than any other outfitter to 
ensure that you have a hunt of a lifetime.

26. Southwest Quail H-6   580-597-6609, 580-585-2413 • www.southwestquail.com
LAT/ LONG: 34.71040, 99.07385. Chattanooga, OK 73528. From Hwy. 62, go N. on Hwy. 183 for 5.4 mi. to 
Broadway St. in Mountain Park. Go W. on Broadway St. for 5.7 mi. While traveling W. you will take 3 curves. 
On the 3rd curve, take a hard L. onto a gravel rd. and go 2.2 mi. Farm on the S. side of rd. Southwest Quail is 
located in southern Oklahoma & offers a variety of packages for deer hunting, spring turkey hunting, quail 
hunting & wild hog hunting. Southwest Quail offers deer hunting with rifle & black powder from towers. 
Lodging is available for up to 6 hunters in a cabin located on hunting property.
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27. Boar Ridge L-4     405-356-2822 • www.boarridge.com
LAT/ LONG: 35.66646, 96.99506. Wellston, OK 74881. From Hwy. 66 & Hwy. 177, go S. 1 mi. then go E. 1 mi. 
Boar Ridge has many different hunting opportunities. Whether with a rifle, black powder rifle or a bow, you 
won’t be disappointed when you start your adventure here. Call for availability.

28. Buchanan’s Big Horn Ranch L-4       918-377-2938, 405-240-7656
www.bighornhunt.com LAT/ LONG: 35.64091, 96.76912. 940755 S. 3500 Rd., Chandler, OK 74834. Located 
near Davenport: 5 mi. S. on 3490 Rd. from Rt. 66, 1 mi. E. on 950 Rd., .0125 mi. N. on 3500 Rd., W. side of 
the rd. A place off of Rt. 66 to get away from it all in a country setting with all the amenities. The lodge has 
a fireplace with recliners or rockers on the porch to relax & watch the wildlife. Buchanan’s Big Horn Ranch 
offers 120 acres of awesome year-round hunting, featuring a pond, creeks, thickets, big trees & ladder 
stands overlooking feeders. Lodging, taxidermy & processing are available to our big horn and boar hunters.

29. Quail Ridge Hunting L-5          405-306-1578, 405-598-9115
www.quailridgeok.com LAT/ LONG: 35.18873, 97.00210. 36912 Rattlesnake Hill Rd., Tecumseh OK 74873. 
I-40 exit 178; Hwy. 102 S. 7.7 mi.; E. on Hwy. 9, 1.9 mi., to Bethel Acres Rd.; S. 5.4 mi.; N.E. at ”Y” 1.2 mi. 
& N. into drive just before cemetery. Established in 1999, this family-owned & operated facility’s mission 
is to help you forget about the cares of everyday life & enjoy the great outdoors. They offer sporting clays 
& guided upland hunts. Facilities are family-friendly & kids of all ages are invited. Cabins & a bunkhouse 
available throughout the summer to accommodate groups up to 30. Quail Ridge facilities has hosted church 
gatherings, family reunions & corporate getaways. Credit cards accepted, handicap accessible, meeting 
room. Mon. - Sat., 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.; closed Thanksgiving Day & Christmas Day.
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30. Rockytop Ranch & Resort M-5         918-656-3564 • www.huntrockytop.com 
LAT/ LONG: 35.16701, 96.13150. 8657D 1277 Rd., Lamar, OK 74850. Call for driving directions. Come relax 
& unwind in the great outdoors where you’ll find a sanctuary for fishing, hunting, hiking, bird watching & 
horseback riding. The property features a bit of Oklahoma history, including 100-year-old wagon trails, 1800s 
homesteads, petrified logs & other natural wonders. Organized trail rides available. Lodging accommodations 
available. Hog hunting, deer & turkey, as well as squirrel, rabbit, & dove hunting offered. Reservations 
required. Contact us for information about hosting your next family reunion, corporate picnic or group 
function.

31.Triple S Wildlife Ranch & Resort M-5             
405-395-2612, 405-220-2221 • www.sss-ranch.com LAT/ LONG: 35.00668, 96.23034. 8109 E. 1385 Rd., Calvin, 
OK, 74531. W. of OKC on I-40 to Hwy. 75 S. Proceed 33 mi. S. on Hwy. 75 to CR 1385 / Crossroads, turn E. & 
proceed 1 mi. to the ranch entrance on the S. side of the rd. We are located 3 mi. N. of Calvin. The Triple S 
Ranch provides an incredible wildlife experience for anyone wanting to enjoy the outdoors. Our native & exotic 
wildlife roam our 3,000 acres of S.E. Oklahoma wilderness. We provide all options to fully enjoy wildlife from 
around the world in whatever fashion you prefer. We specialize in photo safaris & “green” (catch & release) 
hunting. We are family-oriented & our prices are some of the most economical in the business. Allow us 
to provide you the best possible customer satisfaction while experiencing one of the most exciting wildlife 
adventures in the USA. Call for reservations or availability. 

32. Trophy Elk Outfitters L-3  918-225-3541 • www.trophyelkoutfitters.com
LAT/ LONG: 35.90228, 96.76690. Cushing, OK 74023. Call for driving directions. Private elk hunting facility in 
Lincoln County. Stunning scenery & abundant wildlife, combined with experienced guides & great food make 
this hunting experience the ultimate dream. Overnight accommodations feature luxury private & semi-private 
rooms with spacious & comfortable common areas for relaxing & visiting. Hearty all-you-can-eat meals also 
included. Several hunting packages available. Open from Sept. 15 - Feb. 15.
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33. All About U Ranch & Outfitters O-4        405-238-2355, 405-268-2684 
www.allabouturanch.com Vian, OK 74962. From Vian: go about 9 mi. N., L. at a “T” & go about .75 mi., 
turn R., go 2.25 mi. to property. Located on Ridge Rt. Rd. in the Pine Creek Estates. “Where it is all about 
you!” Providing excellent hunting and fishing in eastern Oklahoma in the Lake Tenkiller area. Private cabin, 
families welcome, nightly rentals available. Call for reservations.

34. Cougar Ridge Whitetails O-2  918-638-6934 • www.cougarridgewhitetails.com
7134 W. 420 Rd., Chelsea, OK 74016. Call for driving directions. Offering trophy white-tailed buck hunting 
opportunities of a lifetime. Bow & rifle hunting permitted. We are on an acreage comprised of rolling hills, 
bluffs & creeks. Consider us for your next hunting adventure.

35. Moore’s Flying M Ranch N-3         918-341-7146, 918-638-8740  
www.mooresflyingm.com LAT/ LONG: 36.23444, 95.46267. 20707 E. 540 Rd., Inola, OK 74036. E. of Tulsa 
on Hwy. 412 16 mi. to 4240 Rd., go N. (L.) 5 mi. to our entryway marked by ranch sign. Our ranch is nestled 
in the beautiful rolling hills of N.E. Oklahoma countryside on 700 acres, 30 min. E. of Tulsa. Our 3rd 
generation farm family is raising the 4th on old time values & true cowboy hospitality. We offer a 2-story 
log cabin & use of the ranch & picnic grounds for your next family event. Our ranch is the perfect setting 
for church & youth retreats, reunions, weddings, birthday parties or hayrides. All events are offered with 
a meal package optional. If you are seeking rest & relaxation & family atmosphere, come to the ranch & 
experience it the way nature intended.

36. P-H Farms Boar Hunting Ranch, LLC L-2      918-285-0523
www.oklahomaboarhunters.com LAT/ LONG: 36.36239, 96.82663. 46550 E. 45th Rd., Pawnee, OK 74058. 
From Hwy. 64 & 11th St. in Pawnee, go N. to “T” intersection, turn L. on Kansas St. Go .03 mi., turn R., go 2 
mi. & signs are on the roadside. P-H Farms is in Pawnee County in N. central OK. About 45 mi. W. of Tulsa, 
with its varied terrain from gently sloping hills, oak ridges, pecan trees, cedar draws, creeks & ponds it is a 
wildlife paradise for many species. P-H Farms provides some of the finest wild boar hunting in Oklahoma. 
Also offering guided Rio Grande Turkey hunts, limited number of white-tailed deer hunts & guided fishing 
trips for hybrid, striped & sand bass. Call for appointment.
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 37. Meadowlake Ranch M-2              
918-494-6000 • www.meadowlakeranch.com LAT/ LONG: 36.11370, 96.14630. 3450 S.137th W. Ave., Sand 
Springs, OK 74067. Call for directions. Meadowlake Ranch is a scenic ranch just 15 minutes W. of Tulsa 
offering lakeside log cabins, bluff-top cabins, & lakeside Indian teepee. You may stay on a housekeeping 
plan, a B&B plan or enjoy their full service dude ranch including all meals, fishing, hiking, canoeing, 
tomahawk throwing, pistol & rifle shooting, archery, horseback riding & lots more. Some cabins feature 
satellite TV, DVD, outdoor charcoal grills, fireplace, hot tubs & whirlpool tubs, patios & private docks 
on private lakes. They cater to kids & families, small & large groups, family reunions, company picnics, 
weddings, wine tastings & events of every description.

38. Spring Valley Ranch P-2            918-253-2726, 
918-253-8231 • www.springvalleyranchok.com LAT/ LONG: 36.40402, 94.96818. 42301 CR 510, Eucha, OK 
74342. From Tulsa: Take I-44 E. to Adair exit (Hwy. 28). Travel E. to Langley. Stoplight in Langley is junction of 
Hwy. 82 & 28. Turn R./S. on 82 & travel 8 mi. to Jct. of Hwy. 82 & 20. Travel E. on Hwy. 20 toward Jay about 6 
mi. to CR 524 & turn R./S. Travel 3.5 mi. & cross low water bridge go .5 mi. on gravel rd. to the ranch. Spring 
Valley Ranch is a retreat & conference center for individuals or larger groups. We provide lodging, adventure 
recreation, fishing, guided hunts, ATV tours (rentals available), hiking & biking trails. The ranch is in the 
Spavinaw Hills on Spavinaw Lake & Creek. The adventure recreation includes a zip line, challenge wall, 
Indiana Jones course, sporting days, mtn. biking & kayaking. We have more than 20 mi. of marked trails for 
enjoying the untamed beauty of NE OK.

39. Sycamore Springs Ranch O-2        918-598-3554, 918-822-3344
www.sycamorespringsranch.net LAT/ LONG: 36.12171, 95.13646. 6680 E. 620 Rd., Locust Grove, OK 74352. 
From Locust Grove: Hwy. 82 S. 4.5 mi. to S442. R. .75 mi. The ranch rests on more than 1,200 acres & offers a 
wide variety of outdoor experiences. Whether you are hunting for trophy game or enjoying an afternoon walk 
along one of our many trails, you will treasure your time here. The main luxury lodge, masterfully built in 
northwestern architectural style, provides the ultimate in comfort & entertainment. Relax over a card game 
with your friends or just curl up on the leather sofa & share stories about the one that got away. Outside, 
tennis & basketball courts present a new challenge for the day. When you are finished, take a soak in our 
Jacuzzi located just a few steps away from the cabin along the wooden boardwalk. Hearty home-cooked 
country meals will complement your stay.

40. Windsong Adventures Outdoor Entertainment O-2           
918-864-0055, 918-520-0235 • www.windsongadventures.com LAT/ LONG: 36.45614, 95.24264. 757 E. 390 
Rd., Adair, OK 74330. From Adair (U.S. 28 & 69 Jct.): go 1 mi. N. on U.S. 69. Turn R. on to 390 Rd. & go 1.25 
mi. E. (.75 mi past N435 Rd). Entrance on the L. side of the rd. Come forget about the stress of day-to-day 
life. Enjoy the great outdoors or the harvesting of game at Windsong Adventures Outdoor Entertainment. 
We are a family-owned & -operated business in Adair. Windsong offers something for everyone in the family. 
We offer a variety of hunting packages at reasonable rates, including quail, pheasant, ducks, geese, doves, 
wild hog, ram, white-tailed deer, elk or something more exotic! Hunting is available year-round and we will 
gladly customize hunts to accommodate individuals who have limited mobility. The comfortable 2,000 sq ft 
lodge is completely furnished with 2 private rooms, as well as a large bunk area. It has all the amenities of 
home in a beautiful, serene setting. As part of your hunting package, you will be served hearty home-cooked 
meals, family style. We always complement the meals with an exotic entrée. Don’t wish to hunt? The lodge is 
great for a family getaway or a small group retreat. Enjoy the fully equipped kitchen or grill out on the deck. 
Take the family fishing in our private ponds for bluegill, bass & catfish, or in the coves of Lake Hudson. Bring 
your own tackle, rod & reel, or we can provide them with advance notice. You can also enjoy hiking & bird 
watching along the many nature trails, or bring your own horse to ride. Stables & dog kennels are available 
at no additional cost. We also have rustic camping sites along Lake Hudson for those who want to really 
experience nature. Open year-round by appointment only.

   16
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41. Addison Ranch K-8   580-276-2439 • www.addisonranch.com
LAT/ LONG: 33.96947, 97.32615. Burneyville, OK 73430. While driving S. on I-35, take exit 15 (Marietta/Ryan 
exit). Go W. on Hwy. 32 about 10.9 mi. until you come to Pike Rd. Turn R. (N.) on Pike Rd., go 2 mi. The rd. 
curves W. Follow the curve. As soon as the rd. curves the driveway is on the N. side. Gated entry — must 
acquire entry code. Located in Marietta near the Red River, the Addison Ranch provides the ideal habitat 
for huge white-tailed deer, an abundance of turkey, wild hog & ducks. With full-time guides always in the 
field trying to track the animals’ every move, hunting at the Addison Ranch will be the perfect challenge. 
Beautiful wetlands & comfortable lodging facilities make this a hunting destination to remember!

42. All About U Ranch & Outfitters L-6        405-238-2355, 405-268-2684 
www.allabouturanch.com Stratford, OK 74872. Call for driving directions. White-tailed deer, wild hogs, 
ducks, geese, quail, pheasant & excellent fishing. Private cabins, families welcome, nightly rentals 
available. Call for reservations.

17   OklahomaAgritourism.com
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43. Buckhorn Lodge K-6          580-618-4229, 580-223-3332 
 www.vrbo.com/189610 LAT/ LONG: 34.40663, 96.98146. 2400 Ranch Rd., Sulphur, OK 73086. Traveling down 
I-35 from the N., take exit 55 (Davis) onto Hwy. 7 E. From I-35 southbound, take Exit 51. Go E. through Davis. 
Just on the E. side of Davis take Hwy. 110 S. Follow “Lifestyle Center of America” signs. Go S. on Hwy. 110 to 
Goddard Youth Camp Rd., which goes E. (L.). Go E. for 1.3 mi. to the Lifestyle Center of America entry gate (on 
the S. or R.). Go through the gate & travel .5 mi. to the conference center, drive through the LCA breezeway 
& continue W. on the gravel road. Travel 2 mi. on the gravel road to Buckhorn Lodge on the N. (L.). or from 
Sulphur, travel S. from intersection of SH 7 and SH 177 (corner 4-way stop at N. end of Chickasaw National 
Recreation Area). Go about 7 miles S. on SH 177 to Goddard Youth Camp Road (at Central Baptist Church). 
Go W. (right) on Goddard Youth Camp Road one mile to ‘Y’ and Buckhorn Ranch Road. Go west 1 mile on 
Buckhorn Ranch Road to rock gate entry. From rock gate entry go 0.6 mi. on gravel ranch rd. to Buckhorn 
Lodge on N. (R) side. Savor the essence of the Arbuckle Mountains at the original “big house” of the Buckhorn 
Ranch. High-quality horse trails available with overnight facilities for your horse, also horses provided for 
rent. Fish the 11-acre stocked, private lake. Also a 1,700 acre commercial hunting area offering guided white-
tailed deer & wild hog hunts. Call for availability.

44. Mudcreek Outfitters K-7  580-465-7558 • www.mudcreekoutfitters.net
LAT/ LONG: 34.15044, 97.66738. Ringling, OK 73456. From Ringling: Take Hwy 70 W. 4 mi. After crossing 
the bridge, turn L. on Rose Blvd. Turn L. at Wilborn Dr. & follow the dr. to the cabin. This family-owned & 
-operated hunting /outfitting service offers day & year-long leases. Located in southern Oklahoma, just 2 
hours N. of Dallas/Ft. Worth or 2 hours S. of Oklahoma City. Mudcreek Outfitters specializes in deer, turkey & 
hog hunts. Our day hunts give visitors access to 1,200 acres of timber, prairie, marsh & ponds. Upon arrival, 
our guests will be given a tour of the locations highlighted ideal hunting spots. A guest cabin is available for 
nightly rental & features a kitchen with cookware & dishes, sleeping quarters with linens provided & a washer 
and dryer. Hunting & overnight packages are available. Call ahead for reservations.

45. Pennington Creek Hunting Club L-7       580-223-3390
www.penningtoncreekhuntingclub.com LAT/ LONG: 34.41933, 96.75993. Mill Creek, OK 74856. Call for driving 
directions. Our hunting ranch is in the heart of white-tailed deer country with more than 8,500 acres of private 
ranchland near Mill Creek. Pennington Creek flows through our ranch for more than 3 mi., offering fantastic 
smallmouth & largemouth bass fishing on any of our 18 ponds. We have a very healthy population of white-
tailed buck, Rio Grande Turkey & wild hogs. A new hunting cabin is available, can accommodate 6 people, 
with all the amenities of home. Enjoy fly-fishing, hiking & various hunting opportunities, as well as a weekend 
getaway.

46. Sam’s Duck Club K-8     580-222-1276
LAT/ LONG: 33.92870, 97.35206. Marietta, OK 73448. Go 12.5 mi. W. of Marietta on Hwy. 32. Turn S. on Jimtown 
Rd. & go .75 mi. The lodge entrance is on the E. side of the road. Located W. of Marietta near the Red River, 
Sam’s Duck Club offers premier duck hunts with many species of ducks. Come & enjoy daytime & nightime 
bird watching or bow fishing in an airboat. Relax in our new, beautiful lodge that features a wrap-around 
porch, rustic decor & is a scenic overlook to one of our lakes. Shutter bugs will love our wildlife photography 
opportunites! Gentle rolling hills, amazing sunrises & sunsets, abundant wildlife, delicious food & warm 
hospitality make this a hunting experience or country get-away that you won’t 
soon forget.
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47. 44 Bar Ranch Trails 0-7          580-981-2566, 580-933-7153 
Ringold, OK 74754. Hwy. 3 to Ringold. Turn at the sign, also the Bertram Bob’s Camp Sign. Follow the 
camp signs about 6 mi. We offer guided horseback trail rides, RV camper hookups on site. Saturday night 
campfire cookouts & once a month surprises are fun for all.

48. A to Z Guest Ranch P-6           580-244-3729 
www.atozguestranch.com LAT/ LONG: 34.57574, 94.70457. 64599 Ashby Rd., Smithville, OK 74957. 
Located about 1 mi. W. of Hwy. 259 between Big Cedar & Octavia. Watch for signs. The only distractions 
at the A to Z Guest Ranch are flowing creeks, lush pine forests & an abundance of wildlife. More than 
150 mi. of trails give hikers, ATV riders & horseback riders room to roam. Guests that bring their own 
horses will be given a trail map for their trail riding adventures; rental horses are available for guided 
trail rides. 27 RV sites with electric/water hookups (22 with covered stalls or 50 with outside corrals); 2 
dump stations. Chef-prepared meals available for cabin & camping guests. Covered pavilion, in-room 
fireplace, iron/board, hair dryer, kitchen, meeting room, room service, satellite TV, senior discount, 
credit cards accepted, gift shop, whirlpool tubs in couples’ cabins, accommodates tour groups, group 
rates & tour bus parking.
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49. Big Prairie Bucks M-7       800-654-1212, 580-889-2618  
LAT/ LONG: 34.37507, 96.21522. 195 N. Carr Pen Rd., Atoka, OK 74525. Call for driving directions. Big 
Prairie Bucks is 5,000 acres of some of the most beautiful country in S.E. Oklahoma with thick creek 
bottoms, hardwood ridges, & rolling native prairie & it is home to an abundance of wildlife. Guided 
white-tailed deer, wild hog & turkey hunts are offered. Ranch house is available for rent year-round to 
non-hunters. Call for availability & pricing.

50. Bow Safari M-6             580-927-3337 (DEER), 
580-310-2721 • www.huntbowsafari.com LAT/ LONG: 34.65381, 96.14472. Coalgate, OK 74538. Call 
for driving directions. Bow Safari is S.E. Oklahoma’s most treasured bow & gun hunting ranch. Game 
includes white-tailed deer, exotics, wild boar, buffalo, elk, rams & more. During the off-season, 
our ranch offers great facilities for family reunions, corporate retreats, camera safaris & weekend 
getaways. 6 rooms offer a variety of sleeping options from 6 people to 9 people each. Our “Great Room” 
offers multipurpose options from meals to meetings or just having fun. A full kitchen is available to all 
lodgers. Extensive wildlife viewing is available. See 4 different species of deer, blackbuck antelope, elk, 
buffalo, water buffalo, exotics & more. Visit our domestic farm animal area, complete with chickens, 
rabbits, goats & guineas. Go hiking & fishing for bass, catfish or crappie. Then kick back, relax, roast 
marshmallows, stargaze & swap stories around the campfire on our outdoor seating area.

Beavers Bend



51. Caney Creek Hunting Ranch M-6     580-465-2351, 580-428-3371
LAT/ LONG: 34.50564, 96.34229. Coalgate, OK 74538. 7.5 mi. W. of Coalgate on Hwy. 31. Caney Creek 
Hunting Ranch offers free-range hog hunts designed for friends & families to relax. Fishing is included 
with hunting packages & furnished cabins are available for guests. Open Feb. 1 - Dec. on Fri., Sat. & Sun. 
Call for appointment.

52. Rebel Hill Guest Ranch N-7              580-271-0061 
www.rebelhillguestranch.com LAT/ LONG: 34.21509, 95.54972. Antlers, OK 74523. In Antlers: Follow Hwy. 
3 to just before Sportsmans Inn there will be a “Y” that will curve off to the L. Make sure you stay going 
straight. Go about 4 mi. out of town. Turn L. at Crossroads Grocery (you’ll see our sign). Go around the 
curve & you’ll see our entrance to the L. Come up to the main house. 3rd generation working horse ranch 
with fully equipped 1-3 bedroom cabins with full kitchens, central heat/air, some with wood stoves & all 
on waterfront. Each cabin comes with barbecue pits & fire rings, firewood & picnic tables. Scheduled 
guided horseback riding on 500 acres. Riding lessons available. (Certified to work with people with 
disabilities; ask about our therapeutic riding program.) Other activities include fishing & paddleboating 
(canoes & paddleboats provided) on 15-acre, private lake, bird watching & hiking. Gift shop, meeting 
room, outdoor swimming pool, pets allowed & credit cards accepted.

53. Wild Boar Ridge Hunting Ranch P-6   580-244-7418 • www.pine-net.com/dtranch 
Smithville, OK 74957. Located 5 mi. S. of Smithville & 40 mi. N. of Broken Bow. Gun, bow hunting or 
spears. Specializing in wild boar, rams & feral goats. Lodging provided with guides to accompany 
hunters. Great for families, friends or company get-togethers.

54. Wood Guest Ranch - Hunter Prairie Game Ranch N-8                                   
580-566-1300, 580-317-6970 • www.woodguestranch.com LAT/ LONG: 34.08414, 95.89715. Boswell, 
OK 74727. Call for driving directions. Wood Guest Ranch & Equestrian Center in Boswell is open to 
trail riders. The trails cover several thousand acres of open plains, hills & the Boggy River wilderness. 
The guest ranch hosts clinics, seminars & rider-training schools for equestrian operations in Texas & 
Oklahoma. Campsite facilities & full RV hookups available. Peruvian Paso horses & tack available for 
rental. Also home to Hunter Prairie Game Ranch offering quail & pheasant hunting in 480 acres, predator 
fence around all to make it a natural home for the birds. Also duck hunting plus 1,000 acres of deer, hogs 
& turkey to hunt.

Triple S Ranch
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 Let Us Be 
Your Guide
Ready to roam the great state of Oklahoma? Let us be your 
guide. The Oklahoma Tourism & Recreation Department 
has a host of handy publications to assist in planning a 
memorable Oklahoma vacation. The annual Oklahoma 
Travel Guide is brimming with ideas on where to go and 
what to do, while our Outdoor Recreation Guide, Route 
66 Guide, Agritourism Guides and Map, and Oklahoma 
Indian Country Guide give you the scoop on what you 
need to make the most of getting into Oklahoma. Browse 
OklahomaAgritourism.com, or stop by one of our welcome 
centers for more information.


